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■* - âiato is iseed Pi iTLONDON, July 15.—(C.AJM 
—A meeting of the representa
tives of the telegraph admlnls- 

,, transmitting tele
grams via the Eastern via Te
heran to India, Australasia and 
Booth Africa; resolved, provid
ed the British, Indian and Col
onial Government* are prepar
ed to take their rateable share 
In the reduction of the pres* 
rate between the countries men
tioned, that the rate be reduced 
to ntnepence per word from 
August 1, next.

This is a result of the recent 
Imperial Press Conference.

S : .aadlan Tweed 
ntterns, made 
ocket. site* j 
J. Friday 9$c 
A8H VK8T8. 
ih Vests, 
white

a dots and ngj 
and mercerised 
tegular prices 
Friday «9c.

Hon, S. H, Blake Announces 
That St, Paul's Church 

Will- Refuse to 
Build.

»Which H, B, WillingCharge on ■■■■
* is in Toils—Woman Says , 

She Was Lured 
From England,

traitons
Sebert Captures 440 Final- 

Close to Record Time- 
Burning Up the Ground 

in Preliminary Heats 
Finals Saturday,

•j.- % 1
made un 

ground»,
-

Hon. 8. H. Blake fired a broadside 
at the Bloot-etreet arena yletter read at the opening of the boar/ 
of education meeting last night.

Mr. Blake’s letter said:
■'I venture to write you 

of a notice which I saw in one of the 
dally papers of our city yesterday that

css. 3
urooerty in question Is that of a portion*ofythe late Sir Frank Smith and 
of Mr. Robert Wilkes.

“This congregation ha* .l*1*1 
mined to erect a church immediately 
to the east of the present structure, 
and opposite to the property In ques
tion at a cost of not less than $176,000, 
to hold over two thousand people.

"It was the earnest desire of the 
congregation to erect such a building 
a* would be an ornament to the city

Arising but of the arrest of three and add much to b®
foreigners in Montreal July 7. for “fak- portion of Toronto, ^^ch appears^by 
ins'’ railway accidents, a bureau of In- almost unanimous consent to SL^Uon Znd identmiation Is soon to been devoted to church and education-
toe established In Canada, whereby teto a! PUJP°?M'. t0 you that It

Ty « « ASS7» S-jag,-
if* " "v°”' £ï" i. «b.sîyM s «sa s
of the Toronto Railway Co., on the oc- contemplated^^ Set A rt

Of the "on^any -The «Zt

Sff!27«un.i m wIMt, 11 lb. sM.™ Of ~r OT

having adopted the eystem of purpo^- u “ * membe/of the building
ly filing off *t*eet «rorlMto* ■* x epent the larger portion of
a profitable tneaM of making capital ^ forenoon *^lth the architect going 
thru damage claim», rw i over the plans of a splendid erection,
hae been thought neoesaary- , which I believe every Inhabitant

«b« Tti m., »-«, I»* -»» P«. B-
i ronto Street R^jwa)Enl25 ^iltlmr™* “It will be very distressing to the 

In shape and cards printed relating imemberg of st. Paul's Church and
certain recent accidents, g ® to a very large number of Interested
Montreal trio, and Acton Burrows friends outside of thl* body If permit
ret ary of the CanadUnStreetRaiway u given to withdraw It from the
Association, wUl, 11 t^tiack of echool purposes of the board, and to

of flltnfc and keeping f devote it to such uses as will absolute^
ana » ,jr pce#hlde the contemplated erection."

George Pepper's Offer. ' - 
A letter from George Pepper offered 

$62,800 for the eRe originally purchased 
for that figure for technic ai school 
purposes.

A deputation, Including about a 
score, of representative residents, wgs 
present to protest against the sale of 
the site to Mr. Pepper for the purpose 
suggested.

From St. Paul's Church came Hon. 
A. B. Morlnè, W. R. Smallpedce, Che*. 
Levis; from Central Methodist, A. R. 
Williams, W. H. Orr, A. Proven and 
E. Fielding; from Westminster Pres
byterian, Dr. Stenhouse and John Mor-

July 16.—(Special.)—Chief NEW UNION STATION AT COCHRANE

Now a division point on the T. ft N- O. Railway at Its Junction with the 
Railway, about 600 miles north of Toronto. .

iMtHITBY, 
jamleson this afternoon arrested Henry 
B. Willing, charged with bigamy.

The Information was laid before Mu- 
Harper by Gertrude Lomax, 

young English woman, 
has known Willing from

L National Transcontinental (Grand

Piece Soit
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with neat PrustifeM 
w tie In front.
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'rlday 87c.

Trunk Pacific)
in respect

WINNIPEG, July 16.—(Special.)—’ 
Before a crowd estimated at 16,000 peo-, 
pie at the exhibition ground* to-night 
eastern athletes clearly demonotratad ; 
that they are bound to carry off nearly, 
every honor at the annual champion
ships of the Canadian Amateur Athle-1 
tic Union. Two final events were de-1 
elded, the 440 yards falling to Lou Sle-1 
bert of Toronto In 49 1-6 seconds and 
the five miles run to Harold Parson* 
of Neepawa In 26 mins. 11 1-6 wee.

The eastern athletes burned up the i 
ground in the sprint* and made the 
westerners appear In an altogether^ de
ferent class. Not only did they 
earn the right to enter the fin-als on 
Saturday, but they br^çe the tape In 
nearly ever/ instance the easiest of , 
winners andV^the crack °V
the west entirely out of therunning- 

Brlcker was the only Torontonian In 
the preliminary heats of the aP^8 
be content with second place. He coum 
have won easily had he so deelred lt, 
but he wae casting glances at the Win 
nlpeg colored runner, Howard, in the 
M0 »nd let himself be beaten. No 
matter Which of the easterners win the 
individual championship H ^atB

the first gold medal. Lou was Jto weJL but he is running 8Uohf^ 
torTas he himself «ays ^terjhan 
ever, he was only a fifth of a seeono, 
below the Canadian «cord

Parson* Beat Schofield.
Whatever disappointments 

J have had, however,ners may nave z.’_>,„na.w«. run-ifully made up for when Neepawa ru^

r/s-T.r.rbr»™:
Whtm*5!1 mite6 ofVthe gurney was over 
it was clearly evident that the race ’was
between four men, Stirling: Schofield. 
Chandler and Parson*. Ju* after go 
ing three miles Stirling collapsed. faU_ .

"'S’ " bt, ““
between the To-

glstrate 
g handsome 

I «he says she
s youth In England, where hi. father 

Xa vtilti^WPeople therMast ta-j

SèJT'.'ssristsz
Mr, he arranged tor her to meet 
In New York In May last, and they 
w«re married In Jersey City on May - 
’claiming to be a commercial traveler, 
he said it necessitated his 
sway from her for long periods. After 
Î while she became suspicious and fin 
imr Willing wrote admlttlng hls n - 
marrlage, but proposed to run away 
from hie family here In Canada an S2i a new life with her In the west- 
grn states. He had been sending her 
money inennwhile. . «

Arriving last night, she proceeded to 
lay The matter before the proper au
thorities to-day. Willing appear, be
fore Magistrate Harper to-morrow.

Willing came to Whitby some six 
years ago, and at first engaged In ln- 
gorancef but lately has acted a. an 
ajjrnt for a big Chatham concern 
manufacturing kitchen cabinets, fam-mm" and agricultural machines
tie came from Toronto and wae active 
” one of the city regiments, and af er 
wards in th# local militia establlsli- 
Zt Man-ylng Mis, Meryl Ruttan. 
be has three children, and lives In 
Logan cottage on North Brock-street.

MAJODITY FOR MKRSH DEAL KU9E WHEAT ELEVATOH THAW SAID HE’D KILL HER 
ALO FOSTER 0PP016 FOR VICTORIA HARBOR EVELYN TELLS THE OflUHT

-•v

STREET MR OFFICIALS 
CATHER INFORMATION
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Apparently an Unwilling Witness, 
The Later She Hints at Re

venge on Thaw Family

C.P.R. Complete Plans For 12,- 
000,000 Bushel Structure—Port 

To Be Developed

Mayor Oliver is Confident That 
Council Will Accept" 

Mulock Proposal.
Besides Having a Pleasant Trip 

to the Falls and 
[Buffalo.

being

ats Friday, ■
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. July 16.— 

Harry K. - Thaw's pretty IRtle wife, 
formerly the chorus girl, Evelyn Nes
bitt, went on the stand hère to-day 
and gave damaging testimony against 
him. It wae the strongest point scored 
so far by the state In Its fight to keep 
Tham In the asylum for the criminal 

He demands

MONTREAL, July 16.—(Bpedal.)—* 
Announcement Is made to-night that 
the C. P. R. have completed plans foe 
an elevator at Victoria Harbor, Geor
gian Bay, 8 miles from Midland hav
ing a storage capacity of 12,000,000 
bushels, or, in all probability, the larg
est elevator In the world.

Victoria Harbor Is the Canadian Pa
cific’s great lake port, which Is to toe 
connected with the port of Montreal 
with what will be practically a,level 
double tracked road. By fall, the line 
will toe double tracked from Montreal 
to Smith's Falls, and later on contin
ued to Peterboro and on to Victoria 
(Harbor, which Is to toe made a great 
lake shipping port.

Mayor Oliver says that after sound
ing a nutnber of the aldermen, he Is

ST.SWrS»“K2 SKSjS; £
Mulock interests for the Ashtorldge
marsh property. .

There will be opposition, however, 
and it Is not outside the range »f Pos
sibility that a majority of the alder 
men will require further ‘‘me to con
sider a transaction of so knportaat 
character. However, Aid. Foster who 
Is opposing the deal, admits that the 
outlook is that the board of controls 
recommendation will be carried. He 
said last night he understood the three 
aldermen of the first ward, Ald.Church, 
O'Neill, Maguire, Welch and. J. J. 
ham would vote for the acceptance of 
the offer, and that the attttude of r 
era! others, Including Aid. Keeler, was 
uncertain.

is' Soft Hate, fine 
brown, fawn, tan,, 
ance of regular i 
Friday 79c.
lor Hats, in fine < 
tnds and leather n

insane at Matteawan. 
his release on the ground that he Is a 

Adjournment was takenPater Mats, in 
Iso solid navy 
id plain white. J

sane man. 
until July 26.

When Evelyn Thaw took the witness 
chair this afternoon she told,' as If In 
fear, what iJhaw’s lawyer has sought 
most to keep back.

Deputy Attorney Clark asked her: 
“Did Harry K. Thaw at any time say 
this to you. or this In substance, ’I 
shall have to kill you wtlen I get out 
of here?' ”

Mrs. Thaw appealed to the court and 
begged Justice Mills not to make her 
answer the question. With tears In 
her eyes, Mrs. Thaw said: “I do not 

that questloh. It 
places me In a terrible position, 
husband will refuse to support me the 
minute I answer It, and I will Incur 
his everlasting enmity, I know it< I 
am very much afraid to answer It./"

“I do not care how he has treated 
me. I am still married to him and 1 
do not want to answer it.”

Justice Mills Instructed the witness 
to answer, and etoe said with a long- 
drawn sigh, “Yes, he did. He ssfifL 
'When I get out of here I suppose I 
will have to kill you.’ We were dis
cussing his mental condition. 1 had 
asked him what he meant and he said, 
‘You know I was not craxy the night 
that I shot White,’ I asked him again 
and he said, ‘You know that I missed 
White by two minutes on the day be-

'uraishings one
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egular 60c and NEW YORK ARROGANCE 
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LEFT one wife for another.* V: wester- 
wereAid. Keeler says he is favorable to 

the transaction on the ground that the 
city should lose no further time in 
starting the marsh on Its future as a 
Industrial area, and that the P^ce, 
**60,000 is close enough to the value 
of the land, as estimated by the assew- 

Wlth the mayor,

! Men’s Summer U 
.nd drawers, of to 
Ir shifts only in 

Regular 26c an< 
15c garment.
lece Bathing Sulti 
rool, in plain 1 
rlday ftl.00 suit
toys’ Leather Bella 
Special Friday 88c
.stlc Web Suspei 
ast-off kid ends. 1 
Friday 38c.
)f Men’s Balbrtgga 
i Drawers, cream i 
garment.

Man From Utica, N.Y., is Ar
rested atWIndeor.

WINDSOR, July 16—(Special).—Wil
liam Lawson, aged 28, was arrested to
day on a charge of bigamy preferred 
by his wife in Utica. N.Y. She mar
ried Lawson nine years ago, and is 
the mother of three children. Some 
time ago Lawson began to pay atten
tions to Miss Gladys Fay of Schenec
tady, N.Y—and three weeks ago eloped 
with her to this city, where they were 
married by Rev. Dr. Manning.

Young
want to answer

My
Affidavits by Toronto Citizens Ig

nored and Matter Re
ferred to Ottawa.

ment department. . ..

right the best section of the marsn, 
fronting on Toronto harbor HIs oPto- 
lon Is that in 10 years following the 
deepening of the Welland Canal and 
St. Lawrence River, large vessels will 
be able to reach Toronto, and thaj th 
eastern shore of the hafbor will be a 
busy landing place.

Immigration Commissioner Joseph 
Gurofsky adds one more to the already 
long list of outrages ot ttie American 
Immigration authorities In New York 
In the arbitrary detention and turning 
beck of Incomers bound via that port 
to Canada.

Word was received toy wire to Louis 
Gurofsky, 113 Wee: Queen-street, from 
the Hamburg-American Line that 
Mordche Bronfen,whose brother Joseph 
lives at 64 1-2 Centre-avenue, htfd ar
rived In New York on their steamer 
(Pennsylvania, July 3, tout was about to 
be turned back as he did not have the 
necessary *25. The brother sent the 
necessary cash toy post office order to 
the steamship company. On July 10 
he was notified that his brother had 
been excluded In spite of this.

Then Commissi drier Gurofsky took up 
the matter. He employed Edwin Bell 
as solicitor and wired to the Baron de 
Hirsch Society at New York saying 
that affidavits showing that the man 
would not become a public charge were 
being sent on and asking that every
thing possible toe done to prevent the 
turning beck of the young Russian.

On Monday last a bond of $600 was 
executed by the brother guaranteeing 
to the American Government that the 
lad would not 'become a public charge 
and a like bond was also executed in
demnifying the Canadian Government.

The next day the following wire was 
received from the secretary of the so
ciety: “Mordche Bronfen placed on 
steamer for deportation, appeal dis
missed, have wired Washington for re
hearing.”

A wire waa returned asking that a 
fight be put up for the young man and 
Mr. Gurofsky is taking the matter up 
with the secretary of state at Ottawa.

duties
these and future case» 
these cards for distribution.

Practically all the m'^ays ln Can
ada are now connected with the amo- 
clatlon, and, In addition, the Ç*nad}f" 
association is In affiliation with the 
American Institution. So. besides run
ning up against a general snag 
ada a miscreant of the type of the 
Montreal suspects will toe up AS»1™* 
a rather stiff proposition f he at
tempts to repeat his operations any
where on the continent. ,

By utilizing the new card system 
each office will be fuA shed Imme
diately with the Information that pri
vate detectives were, hired to get here- 
to-fore.

Over
In Manager 
mentary outing. The only thing to mar 
the pleasure of the trip was the ab
sence of thè original "R. J. himself. 
However, he sent his excuse and left, 
good, substitutes in charge of the par
ty (fn the persons, of Superintendent 
McCullough and Night Superintendent 
George Green.

More Loops Wanted.
Not a hitch occurred In the whole 

At 7.80 am. the steamer

ing been too
Parsons,how

ever, left him at the final quarter, win 
min* by 40 yards.ÆrsarfiM’srs
torla boy. Harvey Orr and Leo Ward, 
the two fastest men In the wert were 
easily beaten by Slebert and Bricke .

The 220 yards also saw three heat», 
Slebert, Brlcker and Barber winning 
with ease, the best time being mafL 
by the latter with .22 4-6. pi the 
hurdles Archibald won his heat with 
ridiculous ease against only one op
ponent, and Barber and Brlcker finish
ed first and second in order named in 
the only other heat, so the three of 
them will fight It out In the final

To-morrow athletes will rest only, 
being driven about the c(ty In autos, 
and on Saturday evening they wlU be 
ibanquetted by local exhibition offi
cials.

MOVE TO WIDEN DIVORCE
House of Lords to Open Enquiry- 

Opponents Cite America.
LONDON, July 16.—Lord Gorrell, 

who, as dir John Gorrell Barnes, was 
president of the divorce court, moved 
In the house of lords that county courts 
should have the power to grant di
vorces, thus bringing the law within 
the reach of those whose circumstances 
prevented their proceeding in the high 
court, the only tribunal tn England 
empowered to deal with divorces.

Lord Gorrell urged In support of his 
motion that much Immorality resulted 
from the present law. as the poor, In
stead of becoming legally separated, 
simply drifted apart.

The Archbishop of Canterbury and 
other opponents of the motion cited the 
experience In the United States as evi
dence against extending the facilities 
for securing divorces.

The house of lords finally decided to 
Institute an enquiry Into the whole 
question.

er Socks fore.’ ”* FEZ SACKED BV REBELS Harry K. Thaw, when asked about 
Ms wife’s testimony after court, said: 
"It le very plain to everyone that her 
story is not true. I never threatened 
to kill her. First, she says one thing 
and then another."

It has been decided to do away with 
a physical examination of Thaw by 
the state’s alienists and confine the In
sanity tests by the experts to the men
tal examination of Thaw as a witness.

Before leaving for Ne* York this 
evening, Evelyn Thaw discussed her 
testimony to-day,somewhat at variance 
to the attitude on the stand.

"If the Thaw family had done the 
right thing to me. I would never have 
taken the stand» to testify against my 
husband,’" she said. "But they would 
not guarantee me the allowance I ask
ed for when the annulment proceed
ing» were begun, 
that I would have been far Away from 
here to-day, and Harry would nave a 
better chance - of getting his liberty. '

“I can’t go back to the stage. My 
notoriety would prohibit that, I may 
try to get work as a model. I can do 
It. too, I am sure.
' “When my husband cut my allow

ance to $70 a week and $200 a ro 
hfe left me with many debts orf my 
hands. I used my allowance to clear 
og mp debts. My studio costs $79 a 
month, and I have to buy food and 
clothes and the money I get Is not 
much more than enough to gft 
on.”

Sultan of Morocco Reported to Be a 
Fugitive.

lolored Fancy 
i. Regular 26c.

% $
IMADRŒD, July 16.—(N. Y. Herald 

Cable.)—lAdrrices from various sources 
confirm the fact that Rogul, who for 
some time past has been besieging Fez 
at the head of Important tribesmen 
forces, hia*. after a terrible assault, en
tered the capital, of which he Is now
mResistance was useless because of the 
numerical superiority of the. rebel 
troops. Part of the population took up 
the defence of the sultan from the wall* 
of the city and kept up a heavy fire 
upon the assailant*.

•Hand to hand fighting in the streets 
the order of the day and terrible 

fhruout the City.

Lk Summer Weighty 
1, fast dye. Pair, FfH seventy ' n.ce-to^.n, me^to»k the acceptance of

K. j. r leimmg Mr pepper’s offer were made by
Messrs. Morlne, G. Dickson, A. R. Wil
liams and Col. Mapp, Salvation Army.

Mr. Dickson considered that a por
tion of the site could be used with 
advantage for an additional entrance 
to the Rosedale Valley-road.

Suggest» Apartment House.
Mr. Pepper replied that he under

stood the land was on the market. 
Those Interested would be willing to 
drop the arena project and use the 
land for apartment houses.

Chairman Rawltnson said In view of 
the Information, he now possessed he 
favored retaining the land by the 
board. He regarded the land as suit
able for a collegiate in case of a re
moval of the Jarvls-street Institute. 
, Dr. Bryans supported the view of the 
chairman and the matter was referred 
to the property committee.

A letter was read from W. J. Little, 
82 Lyall-avenue, notifying the board 
that he had been advised toy his soli
citor that the election of Henry Simip- 

not legal, and that the writer

en’s Hats
[ Sailors, In fancy mB 
aw, with white or < 
ay 17c.
L Tams, blue sad aft 
[and linen crash. ■*$* 
Friday 15c.
nd Hookdown Cap*
pey mixed tweeds.Tft|

The Summary#
440 yards—L. J. Slebert. TorontoW.R. 

Y.M.C.A., 1; A M Knox, Toronto Cen
tral Y.M.C.A., 2; H Marples, Wtnnl-

program.
Cayuga bore the merry bunch from 
the Yonge-street dock and at 10.30 p.m. 
landed every man ot them back again. 
In the meantime they viewed the beau
ties of Niagara, and a close view of 
the Inner workings of the Electrical 
Development Company’s power plant 

accorded. Courteous young men

Continued on Page 4.
scenes took place ...
Rebels, looking hungry, sacked houses 
and shops and the residences of She- 
reefian notables were plundered and 
burned 

The

If they had done ELDERLY COUPLE INJURED •
Mr. and Mre., John Orr Both Hurt [iff 

Fall From Street Car.
Mr. and Mrs. John Orr of 73 Robert- 

street were seriously injured In getting 
off a street car at the comer of Spr.- 
d In a-avenue and Wilcox-street at 10.26 
last night.

Mr. Orr started to get off before the 
car came to a standstill and Mrs. Orr 
tried to stop him. When he stepped 
off the step he was thrown to the pave
ment and Mrs. Orr went with him.

Both were taken to Grace Hospital. 
Mr. Orr sustained a severe scalp wound 
and Mrs. OiTe spine was Injured.

Mr. Orr Is 73 year» of age and Mr». 
Orr Is 68 years.

800 SUPT. BADLY HURT -
followers of Rogul entered the 

palace of the sultan, massacring the 
servants. , .

Mulai Hafid fled In the direction of 
Rabat, taking with him a part of the

Shoes Frii With Another Employe, Struck by 
String of Car».

was
explained every detail, and told the 
party that the plant cost $12,000,000 to 
put It In its present half-completed 
state. After luncheon the party repair
ed In special cars to Buffalo.

One divisional superintendent declar
ed on the road home that the system 
of separate loops for each individual 
car line, as employed In the electric 
city, was what should and m-ust be 
employed In Toronto. He said there 
wae no congestion of either cars or 
passengers over there.

Coming back the party were switch
ed from the International Railway 
Company’s line to the Great Gorge 
Route and re-embarked at Lewiston.

On the boat a voluntary meeting 
was held, at which Superintendent Jas. 
Gunn presided, and a telegram of ap
preciation, goodwill and loyalty was 
prepared and forwarded to the absent

id turn ana 
all sizes In the du» 
I In the lot, 3 to Wl 
$1.60. Friday W|

SAULT STB. MARIE, July 26.—(Spe-
trestle onth,

rial.)—While standing on a 
leading t<Pthe open hearth furnace at

Company's 
and Ar-

treasury.

WAIVES EXTRADITIONSteel
works, D. J. Williams 
chle Hughtll were sruck by a 
car that was shunted from the fur
nace. It la feared Williams will not 
recover. «

Williams Is superintendent of the 
open hearth furnace and Hughlll Is 
chief chemist for the company. They 
were talking and did not see the car 
approaching and wf-re pinned against 
girders.

Hughlll sustained serious Injuries to 
his left side and Williams waa Injured 
about the chesL

the Algcma WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETeon was
would hold the trustees individually 
and collectively liable -for any dis
bursements mgde by a vote In which 
Henry Simpson participated.

The letter was referred to the solici
tor of the board.

Smith, the New York Attorney, Agrees 
to Go Back. Not Much Sincerity In the Present 

Trading.
alongi* Oxford», Do0*!!5 

Hum weight ««« 
neat perforatleB»- > 

r bargain
Boots, 46 pair» 
jot», 10-ln. 1*8’.

'■ *•*£

Washington Smith, a NewGeorge
York attorney, about 46 years of age. 
was arrested here yeseterday by De
rive Kennedy, at the request of the 
New York authorities, who want him 
upon a charge of grand larceny of 

Between Naples and $1400. He has consented to waive ex-
Montreal. tradition and will go back with. an

officer who left New York last night.
He is also wanted in the Amène tn 

metropolis for other alleged offences. 
tt- admits that he is the man wanted 
and U U because an extradition prl-| now. 

cannot be admitted to ball that 
back without a

SEN. PERLEY DIES SUDDENLYWINNIPEG, Man., July 15.—(Spe
cial.)—The local wheat market was far 
from being carried off Its feet by the 
drop of seven cents in Chicago to-day, 
tho prices ruled considerably lower 
all round.

The fact Is, western Canada has prac
tically been swept bare of wheat by the 
high prices prevailing, and it Is doutot- 
fu’ whether any great degree of earn
estness Characterizes local trading Just

:
A Member of the Upper House For 

Twenty-One Years.
WOL3ELBY, Beak., July 16.—Senator 

W. D. Perley died suddenly to-day 
He was 71 years of age.

Senator Perley was & life-long Coni 
servatlve and was a member >t the 
Dominion House for West Aseinltxi1» 
from 1887-1891. He was called lo the 
senate in 1888. He. was a farmer nod 
leaves a son end two daughters, living 
here.
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Colored Collector of Fund* for Mor 
Arrested In Detroit.1 one oceoLONDON, July 16.—A new line of j 

steamships, to carry cabin and eml-j 
grant passengers, Is to begin service 
from Naples to Canada next Novem
ber. In the summer time they are to he. has chosen to go 
land on the other aide at Montreal an.i flght. He was traced thru his man. 
In the winter at Portland, Me. The ; 
first steamship, the Tortuna. will be 
launched In a month from Messrs. Sw an |
& Hunter’s yard at Newcastle, who j 

the builders of the Mauretania

DETROIT, July 16.—(Special).—John 
Mohamed, colored missionary from Mo
rocco. Is locked up on a charge of ob
taining money from churches In De
troit and Windsor by means of fraud. 
He told various stories wherever he 
collected funds and a trap was laid 
for his capture, which was effected 
by Dr. Magoon, pastor of Central 
Methodist Church, Detroit, who had 
to sprint about five blocks In pursuit.
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GREY AND ELECTORAL REFORM In view of the record big crop this 
country now expects, the professional 
element Is Inclined to look on thé Oc
tober and December options as being 
decidedly too high at the present time, 
and the general feeling Is that a good 
deal lower prices will be seen long be
fore the western spring wheat crop Is 
marketed.

Labor Member Suspended For Reply 
to Earl Wlnterton.

soner
Earl WHI Give Evidence Before British

LONDON, July 15.—The house of coin- Royal Commission.
mons. the tempers of whose members -------— __
have been sorely tried by the frequent LONDON, July 15. (C.A.P.) Earl
all-night sessiohs. was thrown Into an Grey will give evidence In favor of 
uproar by a scene between Ekrll Win- proportional representation before the 
terton and William James Thorne, ,a royal commission on electoral reform, 
labor member. j He mentioned after Asquith's speech

Earl Wlnterton. replying to an Inter- at St. Andrews In February, 1908, in hi» 
ruptlon from the Labor benches, re- reply to a deputation, that he (Grey) 
marked that Thorne was unfit to take had said to Laurier that If Asquith was 
part In the debate. Thorne replied by rtally going to bring forward a new 
my imr that he wtm sus eob^r bs any reform bill, based on the single tra-ns- 
member of the house, and concluded ferable vote system, he regarded It as 
by savine. “ I call him the complete *0 Important that he would be tempted 
liar that he 1* ” to resign from the governor-generalship

Thorm- left the house, and Invited of Canada, which he believed to be the 
Earl Wlnterton to follow. The latter most enviable billet In the service of the 
apologized, but Thome refused to with- crown, ro that he could come back to 
draw his remark, and was suspended. England and support AsquKh.

The present system, said Earl Grey, 
government of the people by cau-

MINISTER ASKS INQUIRY
Rumors Set Afloat Which 

Will Be Corrected.

SHOVEL PRICES TO GO UP
■y

Uupleasant Manufacturers Object to Wholesaler» 
Cutting Rates.

(MONTREE (L July 16—(Special.)—, 
There wawa conference here to-dây toe- 
tw een the wholesale hardware people 
and the shovel trade, In which an over 
sticking has, it Is alleged, brought 
about a deal of price cutting. So much 
no, In fact, that the manufacturers 
threaten that they will do the retail
ing themselves, Instead of selling to 
the wholesalers and Jobber.

It Is understood that while not com
ing to a definite agreement, the whole
sale men gave the manufacturers a 
good assurance that prices would be 
maintained In future.

BRITISH TRADE IN CANADA.
LONDON. July 16.—(C.A.P.)—In con

nection with the question of British 
trade In Canada. The Mall Is sending 
F A. Mackenzie on a tour of investi

gation thru the Dominion.

ry Bargains were

EARTHQUAKE IN GREECE LOOK OUT FOR SHOWERS. Seems as Strange aa a Polar Bear 
Eating Ice Cream.

In: the very time when people are 
sweltering In midsummer heat the 
Dlneen Company, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-stre:ts, are selling fur» 
with as much enthusiasm, as If It Were 
winter.. k'

They have a large tourist trade. Few 
houses on the continent are better 
known for the style and quality of 
their fur garments.

The fact of nearly fifty years’ ex
perience Is encouragement enough to 
strangers. Never any risk tn buying 
there.

1910 styles are now being displayed. 
Summer prices prevail.

Princess de Sagan a Mother.
PARIS. July 15.—A eon wae born to

day to the Prl nees< re Sagan, who WM 
Miss Anna Gould of New York.

âl"=i3|
lari Church, and Into charges affecting 
the conduct of the pastor. Rev. F. C.
HThe!Tname of a rich society woman 
is Involved In the allegations, but the 
matter seems to have had Its source 
It. an unhealthy mind. From reliable 
quarters, it Is said that the charges 
art groundless. Mr. Harper himself 
was Instrumental In bringing the mat
ter to the notice of the presbytery.

75c. Friday
’Twas ®t. Swlthln's Day yesterday, 

and popular tradition has it that the 
weather* for the next forty days will 
dally Include moisture because of yes
terday's wet spell.

Several Village» Destroyed and Many 
Lives Lost.

ATHENS, Greece, July 16.—An earth
quake
Ells, the capital of which Is Pyrofoe.

Several villages were destroyed and 
many people perished.

The material loss Is heavy.
ZINGARI8 AGAIN LOOK GOOD.

PHILADELPHIA. July 16—The Pfi" 
grims, composed of the pick of local 

! cricket clubs, scored 200 runs In the

SSSjsft r Æ æjæzzznssi'iii“«Sr- - jas-jwrrsjfssaas
playing 1Î men a side, succeed him.

Gold Pearl Set
setting. has occurred in the Province ofclaw 

rgaln B8c. GOING UP!“ *siSPPearl 
d designs, 
y $1.50. .v j-

The keenness of the contest 
for The World's $15,000 in 
prizes shot»s itself in the steady 
piling tty of votes by the many 
candidates.

To-morrovs's list trill show the 
addition of tens of thousands of 
votes.
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BUY BARGAINS. .
r Links, stand ,!d Filled Stow;Be

SUBMARINE SINKS; 13 DROWN was
eus for party.

ABERDEEN TO RETIRE?Only Three Saved From the Wreck of
“C 11."

CHOMER, Eng., July 15.—The Brl- 
I fish submarine designated as Oil was 
i sunk by the cargo steamer Eddystone. 

Thirteen members of her crew went 
to the bottom with her, and only three 
were saved.

POLICE CHIEF MUST .QUIT,
CALGARY, Alta... July 16.—(Special) 

—The police commissioners have call
ed for the resignation of Chief Eng
lish who has served In the force for 
many years. A thoro reorganization 
Is desired under a more experienced 
man.
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